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Topic of the Hour

TORS GONQUEBEB
Overwhelming Proof that Lydia E. Pinkham'8

Vegetable Compound Succeeds.

Production of "Ben Hur" at the
Academy of Music in Norfolk
Week of September 23rd Will
be Great Event.

Since the announcement w mnAa
mat. " pn Unr" nrmilrl . l i
the great Jamestown Exposition the en- - i

tire week of September 23, it has become
the principal topic of conservation in ;

many quarters, and hundreds have eigni- - i

tied their intention of going to Norfolk
to witness it. or the past eight years
this mighty play has commanded the at--

In of Z; in T1 ?;
of life.

mf?

"lien Hur," with its lustrous star of
Bethlehem, it cornels, Arabian steeds.
Oriental trappery and mimic splendor of
the "gorgeous East" is beyond dispute
the most elaborate spectacle ever staged
in the history of the world. Its series of
li 1iM

scenes
.

present to the eye
. a

.
feast. of

mumianous oeauty anu variety, all set j

n.i.Z .XrK- - T B Vf"r book-keepe- r; of vour stenogra-lu- l1 he suchexciting episodes, as .'.n"the gallery scene with its horde of chained , P!,er' r,,,e straightforward person
slaves; the sea fight, the rescue in mid h'oes not slouch, lou should demand

Dear Mrs. Pinkham :
was told by my physician that I

Had a fibroid tumor and that I would
nave to be operated upon, I wrote to
you? for advice, which I followed cart
fally-- m.t took Lydia E. Pinkham''
Ve&?tt.Me Compound.. I am aot only
cured of the tumor but other female
troubles and can do all my own work
after eigh years of suffering." .

Mrs. S. J. Barber, of Soott, N. Y.
writes :

Dear Mrs. Pinkham: '
"Sometime ago I wrote you-fo- r

advice about a tumor which the doctors
thought would have to be removed.
Instead I took Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound and to-da-y am a
well woman."

Mrs. M. M. Funk, Vandergrift, Pa.,
writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham :

"I had a tumor and Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable" Compound removed
it for me after two doctors had given
me up. 1 was sick four years before I
began to take the Compound. I now
recommend LTdia E Pinkham's Veget-
able Compound far and near."

Such testimony as above is con-
vincing evidence that Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound stands
without a peer as a remedy for Tumor
Growths as well as other distressing
ills of women, and such symptoms M
Bearing-dow- n Sensations, Displace-
ments, Irregularities and Backache,
etc. Women should remember that it
is Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound that is euring so many women
Don't forget to insist upon it when
some druggist asks you to accept
something else which he calls "just
as good."

Mrs. Pinkham's Invitation to Wonea.

Women suffering' from any form
of female weakness are invited to
write Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass.,
for advice. She is the Mrs. Pinkham
who has been advising sick women
free of charge for more than twenty
years, and before that she assisted
her mother-in-la- Lydia E. Pink-
ham in advising. Thus she is especially
well qualified to guide sick women
back to health.

One o the greatest triumphs of
Lydia E. Pinkhain's Vegetable Com-
pound is the conquering of woman's
dread enemy Tumor,

The growth ot a tumor-i- s so in-

sidious- that frequently its presence
is wholly unsuspected until it is well
'advanced. "

So called "wandering pain"." may
come from its early stages or the
presence of- - danger may be made
manifest by excessive monthly periods
accompanied by unusual pain, from
the abdomen through, the groin and
thigh. -

If you have mysterious pains, if
there are indications of inflammation
or displacements, secure a bottle of
Lydia E. Pinkhain's Vegetable Com-
pound, made from native roots and
herbs, right away and begin its use.

The following letters should con-
vince every suffering woman of its

"virtue, and that it actually does
conquer tumors.

Mrs. May Fry, of 836 W. Colfax
Ave , South Bend, Ind., writes :

Dear Mrs. Pinkhaiu :

"I take great pleasure in writ-
ing to thank you for what Lydia E.
Pinkliam's Vegetable Compound has
done for me. I also took the Blood
Purifier in alternate doses with the
Compound. Your medicine removed a
cyst tumor of four years' growth,
which three of the best physicians
declared I had. They had said that
only an operation could help me. I am
very thankful that I followed a friend's
advice and took your medicine. It has
made me a strong and wej.1 woman and
I shall recommend it as long as I live."

Mrs. E. F. Hayes, of 26 RugglesSt. ,
Boston, Mass., writes :

Dear Mrs. Pinkham :

'I have been under different doctors'
treatment for a long time without
relief. They told me I had a fibroid
tumor, my abdomen was swollen and
I suffered with great pain. I wrote
to you for advice, you replied and I
followed your directions carefully and
today I am a well women. Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound ex-

pelled the tumor and strengthened my
whole system."

Mrs. Perry Byers, of Mt. Pleasant,
Iowa, writes :

Cosby Patent Air-Tigl- it Baker and Heater

IT HEATS
AND

COOKS TOO.
The - Most Convenient, Useful

VOL. XXVI.

Bad Symptoms.
The woman who has periodical head-i:-h,

Uckache, sees imaginary dark
k,",t- - i,r speaks floating or dancing before
;'T distress or heavy :

. .. .. .: A..-- 1, 11. J(ling MiJiomacu, laiuv, spews, urag'
in lower abdominal or

pelvic rm ii-u-y starueu or excited,
if nl periods, with or with- -
acrn, is suirering from

any"derangements that should
have ae inon. not an oi aoove

ely to be preser t In any

N.'t or badly treated r.nd such
into maladlea jvhiV Ho.r, M r

urgeon's knife if they do not
ri: V!.it ill
i- - jv.. Tn. fli. ine extant has ?urh a. Inner
rrrp--H,i-

M reeord of nirea in

irK'titem nas sucn a sironizsr mm ammam,niliwrnr-nC5- I tiac.D fir. IS
ire 1 hni aY,.f f.r.linarv ionj toa.tr rFl 1 11 I . .

i .r;:ai- -. ine very uei ingreaieni

woman's peculiar aliments enter Into Its
c!ni.-itio- n. No alcohol, harmful, or
ba(it-f""nin- g drug jg to be found In the

-t :i in ingredients printed on each
Ik,:; and attested under oath.

In any condition of the female system,
In. l'i r e s Favorite Prescription can do
i.niv trirtid never harm. Its whole effect
i to Mreiigthen, Invigorate and regulate
thf whoie female system and especially
th-- p' lviu organs. When these are de-
railed in function or affected by disease,
th'i-tomac- and other organs of digestion
bw:ne sympathetically deranged, the
nerves are weakened, and a long list of
U-i- . unpleasant symptoms follow. Too
n.ii.-- must not be expected of this "Fa-vi.ri- t"

Prescription." It will not perform
mini will not cure tumors no rned-i.in.-ui- !I.

Itwifl often prevent them, if
taken i:i time, and thus the operating
taiu- - and the surgeon's knife may be
avoiilcd.

Women suffering from diseases of long
-- t:inlii!. are invited to consult Doctor
l'i n'e l.y letter, fixe. All correspondence
is held ;,s strictly private and sacredly
fi.iiiM. ntiiil. Address Dr. II. V. Pierce,
I'.utl..'... N. Y.

Itr. Medical Adviser (1000 pages)
i s lit fnc, on receipt of 21 one-ce- nt

stamps for paper-covere- d, or 31 stamps
fur i iuii:-buui- id copy. Address as abova.

FRANCIS A. MACON,
DENTAL SURGEON.

Office iii Young Block.
h.nii-- : t ;i. iii. to 1 p. ni., 3 to C p. in.

i'li iih H8; Office Plione 25.
lumislied when desired. No

c :iiii(- - lor examination.

HENRY PERRY.
INSIRANCE.

ti,.,,.; In,.. ,.f l.oth LI FE AND FIRE
' V I' . 1 KS represented. Policies isued

I r';,s plaecd ti l.est advantage.

Office: : : : : In Court House.

c ity Barber Shop
Murrell & Page, Proprietors

;. xt to 1 ta rues Clothing Store.)

An Hasy Shave, . .

A Satisfactory Hair Cut
U v, t vim tr.-- t very time you patronize

'in"1 -- Imp. He urc ex leiienced ltnrtters, and
. . i v customer ur very best service.

Siii'i. i.,vlv fin i,Ik1i,..1 tlirniio-lmiit.- . ChairR
"I "!-- (. !. ,l in l. ntei clean , cool, sanitary.

We solicit your patronage,

MURRELL & PAGE.

Take
This To Your

DRUGGIST
For Trial Box
and Booklet

FREE

Rheumatism
I hav founif a tried and tested cura for Rhu-at:s-

Not a remedy that will straighten th
fl;siort.Hl limbs of chronic cripples, nor turn bony
rowths back to flesh a Rain. That is impossible.
JJut I can now surely kill the pains and pangs ot
wis disease.

I" i; rmuny with a Chemist in the City of
Parinsta.it I found the last ingredient with

..:rh Dr. Shonp's Rheumatic Remedy was made
dependable prescription. Without

ia..t ingredient. 1 successfully treated many,
''"i'iisi of Rheumatism : but now. at last, ituni-lor- ni

runs all curable cases of this heretofore
':ii !r a;l,Ml disease. Those sand-lik- e granular
jt. . found in Rheumatic Blood, seem to dissolve

'". r;.--s away undjr the action o this remedy as
y asdoos sugar when added to pure water.

tii.-n- . when dissolved, these poisonous wass
'- - v.isi from the system, and the causa ot
'uir;itim is gone forever. There is low n

J'7 Jno actual excuse to suffer longer with-utf-ci

.ii. We sill, and in confidence recommead

Dr. Shoop's
Rheumatic Remedy

THOMAS BROS.

,1 'VtSpL

WS LIVER
s your best friend or your worst

emy. Active it's your friend.
rp:d it's your enemy, and its

army i3 Constipation, Biliousness,
Headache, elc.

WWlLLS
A-. L To.MO PELLETS

e active, strong and healthy
"vers, preventing and relieving

- uouDies.
Complete Treatment 25 o.
For Sale at all Drug Stores.

A. G. Daniel,
Wholesale and Retail
Dealer in . .

Shingles. Laths, Lum-
ber, Brick, Sash, Doors
and Blinds. Full etock at
lowest Prices. Opposite South-
ern Grocery Company.

Hedersort.N. C.

wr--- " s m and Economical Stove for the

NO. 39.

. CHARLES E. FOSTER,

LITTLETON. N. C.

Civil Engineer and Surveyor.
All kiud city, town, park, road, railroad,

timber, jam, surveys amimtelv made and
projerly mapped. Speeiul attention Riven
farm surveys. Quick wor- k- moderaterbarpe.

BENNETT H. PERRY
Attorney at Law,

. Hetdron. N. C.

OFFICE: Harris Law Building,
(next to Court House.)

DR. F. S. HARRIS,
DENTIST,

Henderson, N. C.

BSr OFFICE: Over li. u. Davis' Store.

mm i
WELDON, N. C.

Manufacturers of

BRICK OF ALL KINDS
FIRE BRICK A SPECIALTY.

Prompt attention givin orderR.

J. J. BETSCH,
Henderson, N. C. Local Agent.

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE

AND MECHANIC ARTS.

Practical education in

Agriculture, Civil, Electrical,
and Mechanical Engineering;
Cotton flanufacturlnfr. Dyeing
and Industrial Chemistry.

Tuition $45ayear; Board $10 a month.
120 Scholarships Address

PRESIDENT WINSTON.
WEST RALEIGH, N. C.
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it Out" i
says many a doctor to his
lady patients, because he
doesn't know of any medi-
cine that will core female
troubles except the sur-
geon's knife. ,

That soch a medicine
exists, however, is proved by
thousands of cures made by

1

Cures Womb
Disease

It has: .ved the Hves of many
weak, siuc women and rescue J otli-e- rs

from a lifetime of chronic sick-

ness. It will cure you if you will
only Rive It a chance. Try it.

SolJ by all druggists and deal-

ers in ll.CO bottles.

GAVE UP SUPPORTER.
"I wore a wpporter for four

yrsrs, to keep up aiy womb,"
writes Mrs. S. J. Chrikman, of
Mannsville, N. Y. 4My doctor said
no medicine would help me. After
taking Cardui I gave up my sup-

porter and am now well."

A Rational Treatment
for Catarrh

is one tliat soothes the inflamed and
. congested membrane aud l'.wJs and
cleanses without druing" the affec
ted parts.

fives quick and jriwm-n- t rt!i-- f from
Catarrli, CoMi til auwti'jr.s cf the
meni!r-i.'tJ'- f ti now? and throat.
V? Guarn.e StIticlion.

Luy a zo-czx- it t.:- - cf y.LCCSA frcra

ALL DRUGGISTS,
and get your money back if not satisfied-Samp-

le

tube and Booklet by mail loc
BROWN MF--G CO..

St. Lovl. M. Grnrvill.Tfkaw

r mm
lEKV CK

WILL CURE YOU

of any case of Kidney or
Bladder disease that is not
beyond the reach of medi-
cine. Take it at.once. Do .

not risk having Bright's Dis-

ease or Diabetes. There is
nothing gained by delay.
50c. and $1.00 Bottles.

BEFUSC SUBSTITUTES.

For Sale at Parter's Two Dm Stores,

Straightforwardness.

Raleigh Merchants' Journal. i

Straightforwardness is houestv
down to a fine point. It is internal
honestybeing just as honest with
yourself as you are with others just
as honest with facts as you are with
people.

The straightforward man knowx
fcomo,rrow or ext year just how he
fcted today or lastj-ear.eve- n though :

',e 'ms forgotten the actual incidents. ;

He can alwayB take the same facts
'and arrive at the samt; conclusions. :

He has rarely to explain There are
few come-back- s in bis business. i

Hrtaightforwardness iseconomical.vn.. t.. i .i...
waste of time involved in straight-
ening things out. It affords a sure
footing in case of trouble. It is a
good preventive for insomnia.

Straightforwardness can be applied
to the last detail of vour business.
you should require it of your clerk; of

itoi vour worKiiiau.ui v oursHiewiiiuii
not only common honesty, but

straightforwardness. You need it
yourself. It is the main thing.

Meets a Great Need.

Charlotte Presbyterian Standard.
Youtiir People's History, by Prof.

I). H. Hill, Professor of English in
the North Carolina College of Agricul-
ture find Mechanic Arts. Price 85
cents.

It has been a long time since we ha vi
had laid on our table a book that
meets in our judgment so well a
great need as Prof. I). II. Hill s
Young People s History of North
Carolina. The cover, binding, paper,
aud illustrations are attractive, and
the matter well chosen, carefully
stated and skilfully arranged. It is
written with the use of words that
children may understand, and the
structure of its pharases, sentences,
and paragraphs, are scholarly, and
nicely adapted to the purpose of the
book. It has been selected as a text
book for the Public Schools of the
State and sets out the facts of his-

tory from the beginning to the
of the present gov-

ernor without prejudice. It is a liter-
ary work of one of our own sons of
which the whole State may really be
proud,. Our copy comes to us through
Messrs. Stone & Barringer to whom
we are debtor.

- ... .. .

Professor Holt's Candidacy.

Greensboro Tar Heel.

While it is no fight of ours, the an-
nouncement of thecandidacy of Prof.
J. Allen Holt for the Democratic
Congressional nomination makes
the Tar Heel wonder if he is not
making a mistake. Poof. Holt is a
strong man. He has built up a
great high school for boys and is
serving his country well in his present
capacity. It would be nothing short
of a public calamity to see the school
which Prof. Holt has built up go
down, and his entrance into politics
endangers his school. The record
Prof. Holt made in the Legislature
by his attacks upon the railroads
aud the American" Tobacco Com
pany pnts him high up in the class
of radicals who threaten destruction
to the business and prosperity of the
country. Again we say it is none oi
our fight, but we hate to see Prof.
Holt ground up in the cruel mill of
politics.

Cultivate the Habit of Saving.

The American Boy.

It is almost impossible for a young
l 1 1 A.

man who does not save money lu
make a business start in the world.
Most young men are wishing for bet-
ter positions and bewailing the im
possibility of doing anything on a
small salary, i uey wane to siriKe
out for themselves, they want to go
West or South, they want to make
money hand over fist but their am-

bitions are checked right at the start
for the want of a little ready money
to begin on. A young man who has
not the stamina and backbone to
put aside little temptations and save
a portion of his salary each week of
ench month is not likely to accom
plish much in life. If this purpose is
not strone: enoujrn to enable nun to
make a few sacrifices for the sake of
his ambition he cannot expect to be
successful ultimately. The history of
successful men shows strong purpose
and invincible determination.

The Confederate Congress.

Farmville (Va) Herald.

It is not generally known that
there are six members of the old
Confederate CoDgress who survive
nnri in rrnnde health. Iney are
John Goode. of Virginia: Judge John
V.Wright, of Columbia, Tenn; Judge
Roger A. i'rvor, oi iew ior.; vu.
Arthur S. Colyar, of Nashville; John
Tl P Atkins, of Paris. Tenn.. and
George E. jones, of Florence, Ala.

Editor Jack Albright of the Mount
Airy Leader (Rep.) says: "If it comes
tn ft choice between an Adam9-Dnn- -

hine and a Bill Robinson
RntW combine the Republicans of
North Carolina will stand by the for
mer, for these gentlemen are Ilepuo- -

' '! Jl Hr.nM4. HAmAfliinrriicaus uuu rejireseuu ouuiciuiug.

Mprklenhurtr countv is a fine
examnle of the benefits of good
roads. That countv already 167
miles of macadamized roads and an
election has been ordered to vote on
the Question of issuine bonds for
?300,000 to build more.

One of the worst features of kidney trouble
Is that it is an insidious disease and before
the victim realizes his danger he may have a
fatal malady, Take Foley's Kidney Cure at
the first sign of trouble as it corrects irregu
laxities and prevents Brigot's disease and

Home Ever Made.

Be Loyal or Get Out.

If You Don't Like Your Employer
Quit, But Don't Take His Money
While You Try to Injure His

Business.

Charlotte Chronicle.

It may be to some employer or it
may to be some cause, but the first

of decent manhood isfrerequisite man who is cross--
grained" or wobbly, la - a might y
poor spoke in th business wheel.
1 he fellow who is constantly halting
and pulling backward ought to be
given a hoe or a sack and put into a
cotton paten.. Elbert Hubbard,- - in
one of his little 'preachments, says
that if the concern where youareera- -

Sloyed is all wrong, and the Old
curmudgeon, it may be well

for you to go to the Old Man and
confidently, quietly and kindly tell
him that he i a curmudgeon.

"I think if I worked for a man I
would work for him," says Mr. Hub-
bard. "I would not work for him a
part of the time and the rest of the
time work against him. I would
give an undivided service ora

none.
If put to a pinch an ounce of loyalty
is worth a pound of cleverness, if
you must vilify, condemn and etern-
ally disparage, why, resign your po

sition, and when yon are outside
damn to your heart a content. But,
1 pray you,eo long as you're a part of
an institution, do not condemn it.
Not that you will injure the instit-
utionnot that but when you dis-
parage the concern of which you are
a part, you disparage yourself.

"Explain to him that his policy is
absurd and preposterous. Then show
him how to reform his ways, and you
might offer to take charge of the con-
cern and cleanse it of its secret faults.
Tv a 1 muo tuis, or li ior any reason vou
should prefer not, then take your
choice of these: Get out or iret in
line. You have got to do one or the
other now make your choice. If
you work lor a man, m heaven s
name work for him. If he pays you
wages that supply you your bread
and butter, work for him, speak well
of him, think well of him, stand by
him and stand by the iutsitution he
represents.

"More than that,you are loosening
the tendrils that hold you to the
institution and the first high wind
that comes alongyou will be uprooted
and blown away in the blizzard's
track-Hi- nd you probably will never
know why. The letter only says:
'Times are dull and we regret that
there is not enough work,' ,7et cetera.

The business man is ever on the
lookout for the man who will help
him instead of hinder the business.
The country is full of those who want
to sit and harp o "the old man"
about reasons why this or that can-
not be done and seldom comes along
the man who wants to shoulder the
responsibility of troubles, as well as
executive authority when things are
not going easily and pleasantly.
They all want to be boss most of the
time, but want to sidestep the trou-
bles.

Trial Catarrh treatments are being mailed
out free, on request, by Dr. Snoop, lacine,
Win. These tests are proving to the. people
without a penny's cost the great value of
this scientific prescription known to drug-
gists everywhere as Dr. Snoop's Catarrh
Remedy. Sold by Thomas Bros.

We are advertised by our euterpis
ing citizens. It is a fine card for
Richmond that Messrs Winston & Co
of Richmond, were awarded contract
No. 3 of the Ashokan reservoir work
in New York, involving an expenda- -
ture of nearly $13,000,000. Al
though there was another bid nearly
$2,000,000 lower, the joint bid of
MacArthur Bros., of Chicago, and
Winston & Co., of Richmond, was
accepted, because it was the best bid,
when the character of the work is tak
en into consideration. But this con
cern has equally as good a reputa
tion at home, for it built the settling
basin for the city and important
work for railroads here. Richmond
Times-Disp- a tch.

To check a cold quick , get from your drug-jris- t
some little Candy Cold Tablets called

Preventice. Drofrgiata everywhere are now
dispensing Preren tics, for they are not only
saf, but decidedly certain aad prompt. Pre-

vent ics contain no Quinine.no laxatire.notb-in- g

harxU nor sickening. Taken ut the
eneete stage" Prevent k-- a will prevent Pneu-

monia, Bronchitis, La Grippe, etc. Hence the
name.Preventica. Good for feverish children
48 Preveatica 25 cents. Trial hoi .1 r. Sold
by Thomas Bros.

Young People's History of North

Carolina.

Baletgh Evening Timea

Young People's History of North
Carolina by.Daniel Harvey Hill, pro-
fessor of English in the North Caro-
lina College of Agricultural and Me-

chanics Arts, has just been rvcieved
from the publishers and is being Kent
out to the different distributing
points over the State. Thw book
was recently adopted by the State
Board of 'Edncatiou and will be
taught in the public schools of the
State. Superintendent Joyuer speaks
of the history in the highest terms
and says that he knows of no State
with a more attractive history. The
history has many illustration.

Health In the Canal Zone.
The high wage paid make it a mighty

temptation to oar yonng artinans to join
the forces of skilled workmen needed to con-

struct the Panama Canal. Many are re-

strained however by the fear f fever and
malaria. It is the knowingonea those who
have used Electric Bitters, who go there
without this fear, well knowing they are safe
from malarious influence with Electric Bitters
on band Cnres blood poison too, bilicos-nea- s,

weakness and all stomach, liver and
kidney troublea. Guaranteed by MelvilleDor-ey- ,

dmggist. So.-- .

As to Kir. Home.

New Bern Sun.

The Durham Herald says: "Mr.
j Home is, a farmer, and as we under-- j
stand it, agood one; but there should

j be some better reason than that for
making him govenor."

And "as we understand it." the
i friends of Mr. Horne know many rea
sons lor making him governor, in
addition to the fact that he is farm-
er.- One of the first is that he is a
man of first class and . varied busi-ues- s

qualifications, a man who be--
lidves in knOwinaf all about , tnebusi- -

i ness he has In hand, who does know,
i and is systematic in everything. He
ii not a theoretical, but a practical

i man. ue isasuccessiuiiarmer, uyou
j please, and no body can oppose him
on that ground; lie is a successful
manfacturer, he is a successful mer-
chant; he is a cuccessful banker. Any
objection to these qualifications?
Who can be found in more sincere
sympathy and accord with the busi- -

j ness life of the people? That le has
j plenty of sense is proven by his suc--j
chss as a busness man. Then, he

i is a Democrat in whom there is no
! guile. His friends can argue that

tlin office needs him worse than he
needs the office and the trouble
about it and that is a strong reason.

Should Not be Allowed to Marry.

Raleigh Evening Times.
i It has been a long time since any-
thing as disgusting as the Earle af-

fair has occurred in Ihis couutry.and
we think this is an.excellent time for
the American people to show their
disapproval of such conduct and let
every State in the land refuse license
to this man, whose conduct, if not
condemned, may have a most in-

jurious effect. The minister or mag- -

v; istrate who marries such a man
should be ostracized, for there are

I rules of society that must be recog-
nized for the moral welfare of the
country. We are. at no difficulty to
understand why Mrs. Earle was will- -

j ing to free herself of such a brute,
but the brute should be made to suf-
fer for it, and from his manner,
about the best way is by keeping
him from marrying his "affinity."

Economy and Success.

Marshrille Uur Home.

The craze to "show off" and have
a "big time" makes many a boy's
assets consist pulyof an expensive
suit of clothes and an empty purse.
It is not so much the size of a young
man '8 salary that helps to accumu
late something, as it is his determi
nation to cut out, or refuse to culti
vate, the foolish habit of "blowing
in" money. In this era of plenty
and prosperity there is no good rea-
son why any young man in Jiealth
sholud complain of hischance. There
isn't a thing for hirn to do except go
to work-an- d practice the economy
that every fellow has to pactice, if he
succeeds.

. .

Words of Daniel Webster.

Daniel Webster.

If we work upon marble, it will
perish: if we work upon brass, time will
effaceit; if we rear temples, they will
crumble into dust; but if we Vork
upon our immortal minds, if we im-
bue them with principles with the
just fear of God and our fellow man

we engrave on those tablets some-
thing which will brighten to all

' eternity.

Successful Watermelon Raiser.

Warrenton Record.

Dr. M. P. Perry, of Macon, tells us
that his son Brame planted 14 hills
of watermelons this year and from
these vines he has pulled two melons
that weighed over 50 pounds each
and about 20 th it weighed 40 pounds

Mr. J. W. McNeill, a North Caro-
lina Republican who is succeeding in
law and politics, says Marion Butler
is making at least $50,000 a year,
mostly representing big concerns be-

fore the Departments in YVashington.
He is now in Europe looking after
some legal business. "Me own sweet
Mary Ann" certainly feathered his
nest good by playing the foxy dema-
gogue. Oxford Public Ledger.
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Last year there were 233 pupils in
the Deaf and Dumb School in Mor-ganto- n.

This year there will be 250
to start with. There is a law that
compels parents to 6end their chil-
dren so afflicted for five years some-
time between the ages of 8 and 15
years. It is said that there are at
least 150 deaf and dumb children in
the State who have never been to
school.

How to Avoid Appendicitis.
Most victims of appendicitis are those who

are babitnally constipated. Orino Laxative
Fruit Syrup cares chronic constipation by
stimulating the liver and boweU.and reetori
the natural action of the bowels. Orino Lax-

ative Fruit Syrcp does not nauseate or grips
and is mild and pleaant to take. Refuse
substitute. Parker's Two Drug Stores.

The kindly act of or Ay-coc- k

in sending a car load of water-
melons to the Orphanage, mention
of which was made last week, tells
the secret of his grip on the great
heart of North Carolina. He is a
man of prodigious brain but hia heart
is much the largest thing about him.

Thomasville Charity and Children.

If real coffee disturbs your Stomach, your
Heart or Kidneys, they try this clever Coffee

imitation Dr. Snoop's Health Coffee. Dr.
Shoop has closely matched old Java and
Mocha Coffee in flavor and taste, yet it has
not a single grain of real Coffee is it. Dr.
Shoop's Health Coffee Imitation is made from
pure toasted grains or cereals, with Malt,
Nuts, etc. Made in one minute. No tedioos
long wait. Ton will surely like it. Get a free
sample at ur store. Roht. B. Powell.

IT DOES DOUBLE DUTY
It warms the coldest and largest room i a
the house, making it cozy. The busy
housewife can cook or bake anything
from light rolls to a Thanksgiving or
Christmas turkey. Still it looks just as
neat as any heater made. It is air-tig- ht

and a great fuel saver. Thousands are be-

ing sold. Thousands of housekeepers are
enthusiastic. Fine Cast Iron tops and
bottoms, making it last for years without
repairs. Made only by

UNION STOVE CO., Inc.,
Cox 2745, RICHMOND. VA.
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sea ana tlie thrillinii race with two
chariots and eiirbt horses, combined
with the picturesque scene illustrating
the Vie Men in the desert, the moonlit
lake in the Orchard of Palms where Iten
Hur and Iris enjoy seclusion and make
love in Iris's barge, the palm-wavin- g

worshippers on Mi. Olivet and the
Grove of Daphne with its nymphs dan-
cing in the 6kins of beasts to the muefc
of kissing cymbals. simply captivate
audiences wherever it is enacted.

"Iteu Hur" appeals to all classes, all
ages and all denominations of the Chris-
tian faith, and draws to it, as to a place
of worship, hundreds of thousands who
seldom, if ever, set foot within a theatre.
The person of the Saviour is never made
to appear bodily in the play, yet in the
scene in which the healing of the lepers
is implied the approach of the Master is
indicated by a stream of pure white light,
amazing in its effectiveness. The scene
is the most remarkable of the play and
heightened in impressiveness by the sing-
ing of a chorus of one hundred voices,
joining in "Hoaannas" of praise to the
Lord.

Mail orders for seats will be promptly
attended to when accompanied by re-

mittance. The scale of prices will range
from fifty cents to two dollars. Address
mail orders and letters of inquiry to Mr.
Otto Wells, Manger, Academy of Music,
Nerfolk. Va.

Both Sides Wrong.

Thomasville Charity and Children.

There is a sentiment in our State
that is so bitter against the railroads
aud corporations generally that peo
pie who cherish it could not possibly
do justice to them if they wanted to
There are folks in North Carolina
who hate the Southern Railway so
cordially that they would reioice in
its ruin. However, this feeling of
bitterness does not obtain among the
people to any very considerable ex
tent. They may be misled, but they
would not knowingly do injustice
even to the Southern. At a time like
this it behooves every citizen to calm

J ly study the questions that arise out
of this railroad controversy from ail
sides rather than from one. Hasty
conclusions may be harmful. The
railroads

.

are not the people's ene
a m mi 1

inies but tneir ineuas. iney nave
been of incalculable service in devel
oping the State. The impairment of
the credit of either or all of these
great systems would be a calamity,
There is a good deal written aoout
the railroads that is not true. While
they have sinned they have been
somewhat sinned against. On the
other hand, the lurid picture of ruin
the railroads and their friends are
painting is all bosh. Nobody should
be deceived by the threats of disaster.
The Southern Railway, we have no
doubt, is making as much money to-

day as it did under the 3 and 3
cent rate. They must be carrying 50
per cent, more passengers under the
new than under the old law. The
prophecies of evil they are making
are very tiresome. We dare say if
the railroads were assured the rate
reduction would stop where it is they
would call off their lawyers and quit,
but they are afraid if they yield this
point other and greater reductions
will be demanded. We would advise
our. people not to go wild on this
question either way. Happy the can-
didate who preserves his equilibrium
in this period of passion. We need
the railroads, and we must not be
unjust to them; but they also need
us and would find life lonesome with-
out us. The thiug for all of us to do
is to get busy with our own affairs
and wait until the Supreme Court
speaks on the question, and when it
does sDeak the Dartv thafis on the
wrong side should gracefully submit.
Until that time, all this wild warfare
on both sides is hurtful and sense
less.

The Frequency of Railroad Ac- -

- cidents.

Heudersonville Times.

Railroad wrecks are becoming en
tirely too frequent. Leaving out of
consideration such wrecks as are in
their nature unpreventable, the re
maiuder (a very large proportion)
may be divided into three classes
(1) those due to a vicious system of
management (such as the absence of
modern safety appliances); those
due to individual carelessness on the
part of employees; (4) those due to
defective road bed or rolling stock.

luere is no adequate excuse for ac
cidents of any of these three classes

The legislature would do a better
service to the people if it would make
more effort to provide for the safety
of the traveling public instead of ex
pending its more or less valuable
energy in squabbling over passenger
lares.

The New Pure Food and Drug Law.
We are pleased to announce that Foley's

Honey and Tar for coughs, colds and lung
troubles is not affected by the National Pure
Food and Drug law as it contains no opiates
or other harmful drugs, and we recommend
it as a sals remedy for children and adults.
Parker's Two Prof? Store.

If you buy a Corbittit is worth the
at 25 cents a lbBuggy money investdV
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THE CORBITT BUGGY CO
HENDERSON, N. C.

WATK1NS HARDWARE STORE,

i

Retailres of Quality and Price.

Paints, Leads, Oils, Stains. Varnishes.
Japa.1&.c, Johnson FIooj Wax.

Jack Frost and Snow Ball Icetream Freezers,

- Garden Hose. Steel Plows. Lawn Mowers.
Mole Traps, Fibre Ware. Asbestos Sad
Irons. Azurelite and Limonite Goods.

Protect your Buildings from Fire
, - - By using

GREATEST FIRE RES1ST1S0 PlWf IS THE TOW).

diabetes.
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